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INSTANT EXPERT CANJAM A P P  HAPPY
Snapt 
iOS, free
The government recently made it compulsory to 
include a QR code on all energy bills, which 
means it is now easier than ever to switch 
providers if you feel you’re being ripped off. 
Snapt, from comparethemarket.com, takes info 
from your bills and instantly compares rival 
tariffs to save you some dosh. 

Tagsdock 
iOS, £0.79
Labelled the fastest way to hashtag posts on 
Instagram and Vine, this custom keyboard 
collates hundreds of popular tags so you don’t 
have to continually type them. More than 3,000 
top-trending tags are included, plus you can add 
your own as you go along and choose favourites 
for an even shorter shortcut. #niceone  

Crossroad
iOS/Android, free
This superb photo-sharing tool allows you to 
create an album and then distribute it among 
selected pals so your whole social media world 
doesn’t have to see. Similarly, you can create a 
timeline that sucks in pics from your chosen 
buddies, ensuring what happens on that stag 
trip to Butlin’s ‘stays on tour’. LEON POULTNEY

PEANUT Butter Wolf may have  
his headphone of choice nailed 
but, for many of us, choosing the 
right pair is a headache. So we 
like the sound of a two-day event 
dedicated to strapping speakers 
to your ears. 

CanJam 2015 is the first of its 
kind in Europe and comes to 
London’s Hotel Russell on August 
29-30. Exhibitors include the 
likes of Astell & Kern, RHA, 
Sennheiser and Audio Technica. 

The event is the creation of  
the folks behind web forum 
Head-Fi, dubbed ‘Mumsnet for 
audiophiles’, and to prick your 
ears up even higher, they’ve 
given us a top five things to 
consider when buying new cans.

Ears
As a rule of thumb, over-ear cans 
sound better than in-ear buds 
but are arguably less convenient. 
Remember to listen to them on 
someone else – noise leakage 
really annoys commuters.

Sound
If you use Spotify’s Extreme 
setting, a CD or hi-res music,  
hi-res headphones might make  
a difference. And yet even 

spending £30 can beat the buds 
that come with your smartphone.

Cables
Make sure the headphone cable is 
rugged and has two rings on the 
connection going into your phone. 
Three rings means there’s a mic or 
remote on the cable, but two 
should equate to better sound.

Music
Think about your music collection. 
Many cans are great all rounders, 
but others are tuned for bass-

heavy music, which isn’t great if 
you like rock, jazz, or watching 
movies with cinematic scores.

Fit 
Comfort on your head, in your 
ears and around your neck is 
paramount. If space saving is an 
issue, make sure they fold flat. JD

Tickets start at £15, under-12s 
free. london.canjam.org

Turn the page for noise-
cancelling headphones On Test

Tune out: Try before 
you commit at CanJam
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